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MEETING 
NOTICE 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY SENATE 

AGENDA 

Monday, November 26, 
2001 

Room 107 CH, 3:30 p. m. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS: 

I. Call of the Meeting to Order 

II. Informal Statements and Proposals 

Ill. Approval of the Minutes 

Minutes of November 12, 2001, meeting are not available . 

IV. President's Report 
A. Kansas Board of Regents meeting, November, 2001 
B. Faculty Senate Holiday Gathering, December 10, 2001 
C. Holiday Brunch, December 11, 2001, volunteer singers 

V. . Committee Reports 

A. Rules Committee - Kirk Lancaster, Chair 

VI. Old Business 

VII. New Business 

A. President Beggs - WSU Tuition Plan 
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B WSU Data Base Presentation - Gary Ott, Executive Director, University 
· Computing • 

VIII. As May Arise 

http:! /webs. wichita.edu/senate/al 1-26.htm 12/3/01 
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• Office Campus Phone Campus Box 
Jeri Carroll, President 6865 Box28 
Victor Markovich Vice President 6424 Box53 
Helen Hundley, Secretary 7745 Box45 
Kirk Lancaster, President Elect 3982 Box33 
Will Klunder, Past President 7747 Box45 

Elected by the Senate 
Scott Miller 6334 Box44 
Marlene Schommer-Aikins 6386 Box 123 

Appointed by the Faculty Senate President 
Ron Matson 7155 Box25 
Office of Faculty Senate 3504 Box 111 
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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MINUTES – Monday, 
November 26, 2001   

MEMBERS PRESENT: Acker, Behrman, Brooks, Carroll, Celestin, DeLillo,  Edwards, 
Forlaw, Goldy, Hemans, Hershfield, Hiltner, Hodson, Hundley, Kear, Klunder, Kraft, Kuhn, 
Lancaster, Lause, Liera-Schwichtenberg, Man, Markovich, Matson, Mau, Miller, Muma, 
Murphey, Parker, Quantic, Ravigururajan, Roussel, Russell, Scheuerman, Schommer-
Aikins, Smith-Campbell, Williamson, Zhang 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Chopra, Clark, deSilva, Herzog, Hughes, May, Paarmann, Sheikh-
Ahmad 

MEMBERS EXCUSED: 

Ex-OFFICIO MEMBERS PRESENT: President Beggs, VPAARR 

SUMMARY OF ACTION: 

I.  CALL TO ORDER: President Carroll called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m. 

II.  INFORMAL STATEMENTS & PROPOSALS:  NONE 

III.  APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: None 

IV.  PRESIDENT’S REPORT: 

            A.  November BOR meeting:  Discussion was held on the following: 
                        1.  Degree Definitions & Standards—Board passed a standard that all Baccalurate 
degrees will have the 54-upper division coursework.  This will be examined for ramifications for 
each campus by the COFSP 
                        2.  Accepted the Roundhouse Renaissance plans and specs 
                        3.  Investigated the idea of a uniform application process for all the universities. 
                        4.  Granted one Regents Distinguished Professorship to all three research 
institutions, WSU, KSU, & KU 
            B.  Past President Klunder attended the meeting of the University Planning & Budget 
committee and reported that Education and Social Services may have to trim 5 – 7% from their 
budgets.  He further announced that the Kansas Budget Office announced a 4% -  $108.000,000. 
cut in the state education budget. 

V.  COMMITTEE REPORTS: None 

VI.  OLD BUSINESS: None 

 

 



VII.  NEW BUSINESS: 

            A.  President Beggs -- WSU Proposed Principals for Establishing Tuition Rates at 
WSU FY2003-07  WSU PRESIDENT BEGGS spent over an hour clearly and calmly delineating 
how the university was going to approach the Kansas state budget situation. 
            First, he noted that the State Education Budget must have a 71/2 % surplus at the beginning 
of the year. 
            WSU is now under a new system of state funding.  Block Funding, or funding which is 
provided to the university without any specific instructions as to how it is to be spent, has 
advantages for the university.  We can now adjust spending to serve specific needs of WSU.  Dr. 
Beggs reported that the State is asking for Five Year Plans for University Budgets.  
            What issues must we deal with which are unique to our current circumstances? 
President Beggs listed a number of issues, which are challenges to the university, and some which 
clearly are the responsibility of the state of Kansas. 
            1.  We have a unique problem in our state due to the student population.  Two-thirds of our 
students come from Sedgwick County.  A significant number are affected by layoffs.  He said that 
WSU will continue to be a lower cost/lower tuition institution. 
            2.  He stated that Promotion increases & incentive for full professor review monies MUST 
be funded, even if the state provided insufficient funding.       
3.  Death and disability funding must be annualized, The State should provide funding for fringe 
benefits. 
            4.  Employer benefits and health insurance must be continued to be covered by the state.  
            5.  WSU has many technological and library needs.  We MUST find monies for these core 
elements of the infrastructure.  Perhaps a $3/hr. tuition increase would help to support our technical 
needs. 
            6.  WSU classes are taught primarily by our faculty.  The university does not plan to 
differentiate tuition between the first two years and the final two years of undergraduate 
classes.  Other universities are considering differentials in tuition costs. 
            7.  Students will continue to tax themselves to fund out of class activities through student 
fees. 
            8.  WSU will distinguish undergraduate and graduate tuition. 
            9.  Monitor the cost of in-state & out of state Out-of-state tuition and keep them feasible 
for students.  
            10. Future tuition increases for the nest 4 years will be influenced by the Higher Education 
Price Index and State funding from the previous years. 
            11.  WSU will turn more Mill Levy funding into student scholarships. 
$12,500 X 2 = Regents Professorships .  Dr. Beggs wants to remove this funding from Mill Levy. 
            12.  We have been denied OOE funds of $600,000. for the three years prior to Pres. Beggs 
arrival at WSU.  He will continue to demand that money go into our base, in order to complete the 
process of re-design & review and determine the financial need for technology changes.  
            President Beggs noted that Classified salaries were decided by the State.  
            He noted that Northern Iowa cut one-half of their adjuncts.  We are not planning to freeze 
job searches at this point.  If we cut positions, it cuts classes, and income. 
            Dr. Beggs stated that we typically only know in May or June what we will receive from 
the state.  He does think that we will probably get the second half of our merit pay from 2000. 



            President Beggs replied to a question about funding of programs that are growing, that he 
has told the Deans to let the dollars follow the students.  He went on to state that this does NOT 
mean that we cut departments which are necessary for a university education. 
THE 54 HOURS SITUATION:  President Beggs turn attention to the recently enacted “54 Hour 
rule” He stated that the KBOR unilaterally increased the requirement for graduation from 40 to 54 
upper division hours. While he feels that the process of coming to this decision could have been 
improved, he thinks that the impact will be good, and fits what we are trying to do as a 
university.   This new rule will result in the need to rethink our 300 and 400 level courses, and our 
general education program.  After over an hour of discussion, the Senate thanked him for his 
report.  
B.  WSU Data Base Presentation:  SOS – Because of the lateness of the hour, Jim Rogers, John 
Ellis and Jennifer Leak were only able to present an abbreviated presentation of the new SOS 
computer system.  The new WSU homesite is designed to radically improve access to information 
for both students and faculty.  It was noted that this is a secure system with no back doors.  
 
VIII. AS MAY ARISE: none 
 
The meeting was adjourned 
Respectfully submitted 
Helen Hundley, Secretary 
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